
 

The Corporation of the 
Town of Milton 

 

Report To: Council 

From: Jill Hogan, Commissioner, Development Services 

Date: February 12, 2024 

Report No: DS-009-24 

Subject: Recommendation Report - Notice of Intention to Designate 168 
Martin Street - Thomas Coxe House 

 
 

Recommendation: THAT Staff Report DS-009-24 entitled: “Notice of Intention to 

Designate 168 Martin Street – Thomas Coxe House be received 

and; 

 

THAT Council recognizes the historic house at 168 Martin Street 

in the Town of Milton as being of heritage significance; 

 

THAT Council designate the property under Part IV of the Ontario 

Heritage Act, R.S.O. 1990, c. O.18 for the reasons outlined in the 

Reasons for Designation attached as Appendix 1 to this Report; 

 

AND THAT the Town Clerk provides the Notice of Intention to 

Designate as outlined in Section 29 (4) of the Ontario Heritage 

Act; 

 

AND FURTHER THAT once the thirty-day objection period has 

expired and if there are no objections, a designation by-law is 

brought forward for Council adoption 

 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

 168 Martin Street is a two-storey brick house that fronts onto Martin Street. The 
house was built by Thomas Coxe in 1894. It is an excellent example of a Victorian-
era Neo-Gothic-style house. 

 

 The property's current owner has voluntarily responded to the heritage designation 
program and desires that their property be designated.    

 

 Staff have evaluated that this historic home is a significant built heritage resource 
for the Town of Milton and should be designated under Part IV of the Ontario 
Heritage Act to protect this built heritage resource. (See Appendix '1') 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

 

 This significant heritage resource fulfils more than two of the evaluation criteria in 
Part IV of the Ontario Heritage Act (R.S.O. 1990), Ontario Regulation 9/06 (See 
Appendix 2). As such, it is worthy of designation under the provisions of the Ontario 
Heritage Act 

 

REPORT 
 

Background 

The historic Thomas Coxe House at 168 Martin Street was built circa 1894. Its cultural 
heritage value lies in its physical, historical and contextual value. Physically, it is an 
excellent example of a Victorian-era Neo-Gothic style house. It has historical significance, 
as it is the house of Thomas Coxe, a past Milton Councillor and lumber dealer. It is of 
contextual importance as this property contributes to the historical character of Martin 
Street. 

 

Discussion 

Historically, the lot was first registered to John Martin in 1856. It went through several 
owners until it was sold to Thomas Coxe in 1893, but was only registered in May 1894. 
Mr. Coxe was a member of the Esquesing Township Council before moving to Milton in 
1922, where he became the Town Councillor, serving from 1924 to 1934 except 1926. He 
was also a lumber dealer and retained one of the last sawmills in the area until about 1930; 
along with the lumber business, he sold firewood to residents and industries. Several other 
properties were built on his initiative. He was responsible for two large brick residences on 
the west side of Court Street North in 1907. After losing his wife, he sold his property in 
1900 to the Coates family.  
 
Physically, the two-story brick house is a good representation of the Victorian-era Neo-
Gothic style house. It has a cross-gable roof with three brick chimneys. The front elevation 
features decorative gable pediments and barge boards. The paired windows are tall one-
over-one wood windows with moulded trims, topped with unique segmented arch brick 
headers with protruding extrados. Ornamental wooden shutters flank the right and left 
sides of the paired windows on the ground and second floor. The exterior running bond 
bricks are likely from the Milton brickyard. The side porch entrance features an ornate 
timber post design and fretworks. The interior of this house was featured in the 1984 
summer edition of the Canada Century Home magazine in an article entitled Turn of the 
Century Transformation written by Elizabeth Ingolfsrud. The article described the many 
antique furniture pieces in this house. An attached garage and rear addition were added 
to the house in 2007, and a side addition was made in 2012. These additions are tastefully 
done, and the design is sympathetic to the original house. 
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Discussion 

Contextually, this property contributes to the heritage character of Martin Street, published 
in the Toronto Star review by Christopher Hume on Jul 4, 2009, as one of the top three 
streets to live on in the Greater Toronto area. 
 

This significant heritage resource fulfils more than two of the evaluation criteria in Part IV 
of the Ontario Heritage Act (R.S.O. 1990), Ontario Regulation 9/06 (See Appendix 2). As 
such, it is worthy of designation under the provisions of the Ontario Heritage Act. 
The Thomas Coxe House is a significant heritage resource that conforms to the criteria for 
designation and is further described in Appendix 1: Reasons for Designation. 
 
Key character-defining elements/heritage attributes vital to the preservation of this house 
at 168 Martin Street are the following: (see also Appendix 3: Photos of Heritage Attributes): 
• A two-storey brick Victorian-era Neo-Gothic style house with three single-stack 
brick chimneys. 
• Cross gable roof with decorative pediments and barge board. 
• One-over-one tall windows with flanking shutters, segmented arch brick headers 
with protruding extrados, and plain stone lug sill. 
• Off-centered entrance with open ornate front porch, decorated timber post and 
fretworks. 
• Single leaf three-panel door with transom and sculpted trims. 
• Home of Thomas Coxe, former Milton Councillor and lumber dealer. 
• A historical house that contributes to the Martin Street character. 
 
 

 

Financial Impact 

There are no financial impacts associated with this report. 

 

Respectfully submitted,  
 
Jill Hogan 
Commissioner, Development Services 

For questions, please contact:  Phone: Ext.  

 

Attachments 

• Appendix ‘1’_Reasons for Designation for 168 Martin Street_ Thomas Coxe  House 

• Appendix ‘2’_CHVI Evaluation_ 168 Martin Street 

• Appendix ‘3’_Photographic Record Heritage Attributes_ 168 Martin Street 
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CAO Approval  
Andrew M. Siltala 
Chief Administrative Officer 

Recognition of Traditional Lands 

 
The Town of Milton resides on the Treaty Lands and Territory of the Mississaugas of the 

Credit First Nation. We also recognize the traditional territory of the Huron-Wendat and 

Haudenosaunee people. The Town of Milton shares this land and the responsibility for the 

water, food and resources. We stand as allies with the First Nations as stewards of these 

lands. 
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Appendix 1_ Reasons for Designation_168 Martin Street_ Thomas Coxe House 

 

 

 Legal Description  

Block 10, Lot 2, Plan 15, Martin Survey 
 

 Description of Property  

168 Martin Street is a two-storey brick house that fronts onto Martin Street. The house was built by Thomas Coxe in 
1894. It is an excellent example of a Victorian-era Neo-Gothic style house. 

Statement of Cultural Heritage Value and Interest 

Historical or Associative Value 

Historically, the lot was first registered to John Martin in 1856. It went through several owners until it was sold to 
Thomas Coxe in May 1893 but was only registered in May 1894. Mr. Coxe was a member of the Esquesing Township 
Council before moving to Milton on Jan 14, 1922, where he became the Town Councillor, serving from 1924 to 1934 
except 1926. He was also a lumber dealer and retained one of the last sawmills in the area until about 1930; along 
with the lumber business, he sold firewood to residents and industries. Several other properties were built on his 
initiative. He was responsible for two large brick residences on the west side of Court Street North in 1907. One of his 
masterpieces, however, was the new home he built for his family on the south corner of Martin and Woodward Street 
in 1921. He also built the same size plan of a house on his sawmill farm in Esquesing Township. After losing his wife, 
he sold his property in 1900 to the Coates family. 

Physical or Design Value 

Physically, the two-story brick house is a good representation of the Victorian-era Neo-Gothic style house. It has a 
cross-gable roof with three brick chimneys. The front elevation features decorative gable pediments and barge boards. 
The paired windows are tall one-over-one wood windows with moulded trims, topped with unique segmented arch brick 
headers with protruding extrados. Ornamental wooden shutters flank the right and left sides of the paired windows on 
the ground and second floor. The exterior running bond bricks are likely from the Milton brickyard. The side porch 
entrance features an ornate timber post design and fretworks. The interior of this house was featured in the 1984 
summer edition of the Canada Century Home magazine in an article entitled Turn of the Century Transformation written 
by Elizabeth Ingolfsrud. The article described the many antique furniture pieces in this house. An attached garage and 
rear addition were added to the house in 2007, and a side addition was made in 2012. These additions are tastefully 
done, and the design is sympathetic to the original house..  

Contextual Value 

Contextually, this property contributes to the heritage character of Martin Street, published in the Toronto Star review 
by Christopher Hume on Jul 4, 2009, as one of the top three streets to live on in Toronto. 

Character Defining Elements/Heritage Attributes 

 A two-storey brick Victorian-era Neo-Gothic style house with three single-stack brick chimneys 

 Cross gable roof with decorative pediments and barge board 

 One-over-one tall windows with flanking shutters, segmented arch brick headers with protruding extrados, and plain 
stone lug sill. 

 Off-centered entrance with open ornate front porch with decorated timber post and fretworks 

 Single leaf three-panel door with transom and moulded trims 

 Home of Thomas Coxe, former Milton Councillor and lumber dealer. 

 A historical house that contributes to the Martin Street character 
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Appendix 2 _ CHVI Evluation_168 Martin Street _ Thomas Coxe House 
 

Cultural Heritage Value or Interest Evaluation 
 

Ontario Regulation 9/06 of the Ontario Heritage Act establishes the criteria for 

determining Cultural Heritage Value of Heritage Resources. A property must have the 

potential to meet at least two of the criteria to be considered to have heritage significance. 

These criteria fall into three categories: design or physical value, historical or associative 

value and contextual value. The following table considers and evaluates the subject 

property against these criteria. 

Table 6: Evaluation of the Cultural Heritage Value of 168 Martin Street 

The property has design value or physical value because it, 

 Criteria Evaluation 

i is a rare, unique, representative or 

early example of a style, type, 

expression, material or 

construction method 

The property is an excellent 

example of a Victorian-era Neo-

Gothic style house, which is well 

maintained and up-kept 

Ii displays a high degree of 

craftsmanship or artistic merit 

The property displays a high degree of 

craftsmanship or artistic merit in its 

detailed gable pediments, barge 

boards and front entrance porch 

fretworks. 

iii demonstrates a high degree of 

technical or scientific 
achievement 

The property does not demonstrate a 

high degree of technical or scientific 

achievement 

The property has historical value or associative value because it, 

i has direct associations with a 

theme, event, belief, person, 

activity, organization or 

institution that is significant to a 

community, 

This  house is the home of former 

Councillor Thomas Coxe house, 

who was also a lumber dealer 

ii Yields or has the potential to 

yield, information that contributes 

to an understanding of a 

community or culture 

This property provides some 

information about the first settlers of 

Milton and their contributions to the 

community.  

iii demonstrates or reflects the work 

or ideas of an architect, artist, 

builder, designer or theorist who 
is significant to a community 

The property does not demonstrate 

or reflect that the subject property is 

associated with any known architect, 

builder or designer. 

The property has contextual value because it, 

i is important in defining, 

maintaining or supporting the 

character of an area 

Contextually, the original location of the 

historic house continues to contribute to 

the heritage character of Martin Street, 

which was voted one of the top three 

streets to live on in Toronto. 
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Appendix 2 _ CHVI Evluation_168 Martin Street _ Thomas Coxe House 
 

ii is physically, functionally, 
visually or historically linked to 

its surroundings 

The property contributes to a historical 

link to its surroundings. 

iii is a landmark The property is not a landmark. 

 
 

Based on the above criteria, the subject property has significant cultural heritage value 

based on both design and contextual criteria. These attributes are sufficient to warrant 

Heritage Designation under the Ontario Heritage Act. However, designation may not be 

necessary at this time as the property is current listed on the Municipal Heritage Register, 

which offers it some protection from demolition. 
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Historical Atlas of 
Halton County

Ontario
Illustrated

Walker & Miles

Toronto 
1877

Northern Part of Trafalgar
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Legal Description 

Township of Trafalgar
Block 10, Lot 2,  Plan 15, 

John Martin Survey

Historical Book

HALTON COUNTY (20), 
Plan 15

168 Martin Street
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Context
Location Plan _ 168 Martin Street_ Thomas Coxe House

Historical

Additions
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Legal Description 

Township of Trafalgar
2 Block 10, Lot 2,  Plan 15, 

John Martin Survey

Historical Book

HALTON COUNTY (20), TRAFALGAR, 
Book 38

Bill of Sale
18 December 1858

Samuel Morse to Joseph Bell & 
Ralph L. White

May 1983
David Robertson wife to Thomas 

Coxe
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Legal Description 

Township of Trafalgar
2 Block 10, Lot 2,  Plan 15, 

John Martin Survey

Historical Book

HALTON COUNTY (20), 
TRAFALGAR, Book 38
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Contexture Heritage 
Attributes

Toronto Star July 4, 2009

Martin Street was the top 
three best street to live on 

in Toronto

Christopher Hume
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Historic Homes and Building of Milton Volume I
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Historic Photographs

Side Elevation Front Elevation Rear Elevation

Chimney Restoration Side Elevation Rear ElevationPage 35 of 176



• Physical Heritage Attributes
• A two-storey brick Victorian-era Neo-Gothic style house with three single-stack brick chimneys

East Elevation along Martin Street, 1991 East Elevation along Martin Street, 2009 East Elevation along Martin Street, 2012

East Elevation along Martin Street, 2015 East Elevation along Martin Street, 2020 East Elevation along Martin Street, 2023Page 36 of 176



View of House along Martin Street (2023)

Garage and two storey addition 2012 One storey addition 2012Original Historic House Facade

South Chimney
North Chimney
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Physical Heritage Attributes

• A two-storey brick 
Victorian-era Neo-
Gothic style house with 
three single-stack brick 
chimneys

• Cross Gable Roof

South ElevationPage 38 of 176



Physical Heritage Attributes

• A two-storey brick 
Victorian-era Neo-
Gothic style house with 
three single-stack brick 
chimneys

• Cross Gable Roof

North ElevationPage 39 of 176



Physical Heritage Attributes
. Gable Pediments and Barge Board details

Decorative
Barge Board

Shutters

Decorative 
Gable 

Pediments

Segmented Arch  
Brick headers
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Physical Heritage Attributes
• One-over-one tall windows with flanking shutters, segmented arch brick headers with protruding extrados, and plain stone lug sill.

Ground Floor Left Flank Window Ground Floor Right Flank WindowGround Floor Window

Segmented arch  
brick headers with 

protruding 
extrados
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Physical Heritage Attributes
•  One-over-one tall windows with flanking shutters, segmented arch brick headers with protruding extrados, and plain stone lug sill.

Second Floor Left Flank Window Second Floor Right Flank Windows Front Elevation

Segmented arch  
brick headers with 

protruding 
extrados
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Physical Heritage Attributes
• Off centered entrance
• Open ornate front porch with decorated timber post and fretworks

Entrance Porch Entrance Porch Front ElevationEntrance Porch Side ViewPage 43 of 176



Physical Heritage Attributes

• Single leaf three-panel 
door with transom and 
moulded trims
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Non Heritage Attributes _ Sympathetic Rear Addition

Rear Addition  Rear AdditionRear AdditionPage 45 of 176



Non Heritage Attributes_ Sympathetic Addition

• Outdoor Patio Bar
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Non Heritage Attributes_ Sympathetic 
Addition
Attached Garage
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